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14. Same emperor.
Itev. Same legend (with KEQK.). Woman holding a rod
and wheat-ears (Ceres ?) behind a tahle on which is
a temple. 2E. 9. (Mt. Suppl. vii, 133.)
Acmonia Phrygise.
1.	Septimius Severus.
Itev. Eni. $A. IIPEICKOY NE. PP. YOY ACIAPX. AK-
MONEON. Emperor on horseback, preceded by
two women; river god below. M. 9. (NE. seems
to me to be an abbreviation for NEQTEPOY rather
than for NEOKOPOY, for which Mr. Waddington
takes it; TP. is probably, as he observes, for PPAM-
MATEOC; the remainder of the legend certainly
means that he was the son of an Asiarch. See
Waddington's Yoy. en Asie-Mineure, p. 7, Paris,
1853. The coin is badly described in Mt. iv. 201.)
2.	Elagabalus,
Itev. EH. $A. HPICKOY YO. ACIA* PP.  AKMONEON.
Asclepius and Hygieia. M. 6. (Waddington, u. s.
pp. 6a 7.) The preservation is said to be perfect,
so that the legend may be depended upon. A point
follows YO. (i.e. YIOY), "le seul dans toute la le-
gende, ce qui indique une contraction iusolite." The
archaic form of the genitive (YIO for YIOY) is hardly
to be thought of in an imperial coin, and ^is not
found, so far as I know, after Alexander and Lysi-
machus; it must be regarded as an abbreviation.
See n. 8 of the coins of Sardis.
Laodicea Phrygise,
1.	Caracalla.
Rev. Eni A. ATA. niPPHTOC ACIAP. AAOAIKEON.
Eacchus drawn by a panther. JE. 13. (Mt. iv. 328.)
2.	Same emperor. 01 v. AYT. KAI. M. AYP. A]N"TONEINOC
CE.   Head of Caracalla to right.
Rev. Eni AIA. HITPHTOC ACIAP.; in exergue, AAOAI-
KEQN NEOKOPON. Cybele in quadriga of lions'
JE. IS. (British Museum.) (Figured in Smith's
Diet, of the Bible, s. v. Asiarchse, but the emperor is
wrongly stated to be Commodus; also in our plate
iii. fig. 3.)
3.	Same emperor.
Rev. EHI n. ATA, HIPPHTOC ACIAP. P. AAOATKEON

